Adaptation of an introduced host to an indigenous parasite.
Introduction of striped bass to the west coast from the east coast of the U.S.A. provided the opportunity to study a recent host-parasite association in a marine system. An indigenous species of parasite was known to induce pathological changes in the introduced population. Because the west coast population has been in association with this pathogenic parasite more than 20 generations, we predicted that the host reaction of the west coast population would be less severe compared to that of the naive east coast stock of striped bass. This prediction was tested by conducting reciprocal infection experiments with east and west coast hosts and parasites. The group of west coast striped bass had a lower intensity of infection and exhibited less tissue damage compared to the group of east coast striped bass. We suggest that selection has acted only on the host and is driven by parasite-induced host mortality. This type of 1-sided selection is in contrast to present models of the evolution of host-parasite associations.